
CPWP 2016 4TH GRADE  
WATER ETHICS  
CONTEST POSTERS



If you keep littering there will only be a lit

tle bit of water or none.

-Jaemie J., Grand canyon School  

art by Maahe P. and LauraZ.,

Sechrist Elementary
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5--10% of American homes have wa

ter leaks that drip 90 gallons a day or  

more (EPA.gov)

When people use less water that's a few  

more drops of water to save for us and  

the animals.

-Rem C., Grand canyon School  

art by Kaia W.. Marshall Bementary
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New, efficient fixtures could save  

American homes more than 170 bit

Ion gallons of water annually  

(EPA.gov)



Respect the water because if you keep litter

ing there will be no fresh water anymore.
-Jaemie J., Grand Canyon School

art by Talum R. and Maddie H.,
Sechrist Elementary

Please save water1 And the earth and everybody else.

-Keria M., Marshall Elementary  

art by Rem C., Grand canyon School
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Turning off the tap while you brush  

your teeth can save 8 gallons of  

water a day (EPA.gov)
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Household leaks can waste as much as 10,000 gallons  

of water (EPA.gov)



AU creatures on earth matter and the earth matterstoo.

-Rem C., Sechrist Elementary

art by Jaemie J., Grand CanyonSchool

29 billion gallons of water are used daily by American  

households (EPA.gov)
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Conserve water everyone! We need to oonsen,e water so we don't nm  out. Conserve

wat2r to save theearth!

-Moshe P. andL.a1r.1 Z.. Sechrist Elementary

art by J...ian H., Ganado Elementa,y

Covering a pool when it's not in use can prevent evap0-

ration and save water (EPA.gov)



Tum  off water when brushing your teeth. Take short showers and not baths.

-Mya K. and Teagan M., Sechrist Elementary  

art by Adriano C., Ganado Elementary
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- Maahe P. and La.a Z.. Sedwi5t Elementiry

art by Rowdy W., Maine Ccnsolidatll!d
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Washing your car with a hose instead of a bucket and sponge  

can waste up to 6 gallons of water per minute (EPA.gov)

Watering the yard in the early morning or late evening when it's  

cool outside leaves less water to evaporate and more water for  

the yard (EPA.gov)



Asking your parents to fix leaky faucets is very good.

-Keria M., Marshall Elementary  

art by Shaun R., Maine Consolidated
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A smaff drip from a worn faucet washer can waste 20 gallons of _ ! e r perday.

-Mya K. and Teagan M., Sechrist Bementary

art by Oliver M., Malml&U Elementary
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If your toilet has a leak, it could be wasting up to 200 gallons of  

water aday (EPA.gov)

Taking a five minute shower only uses 10-25 gallons of water,  

filling up a bath takes up to 70 gallons (EPA.gov)



Respect lhe waler because if )'OU b,ep liltering lhere wiDbe no fresh waler

an)ffl0'1'.

.Jaen.e J., Grand Can)'DIISchool

artby Maceyc. MountainSchool
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Toe average American family uses up to 400 gallons of water  

per day (EPA.gov)

hi Wi ll  w BendDid  you know sawig water is really good for our earth?

-Keria M., Marshan Elementary

art by Akura G., star School
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Filling the sink to wash dishes can save  

1O gallons of water per wash. (EPA.gov)



Water is a huge part of our wor1d.

-T eagan M. and Mya K., Sechrist Elemenbwy  

art by Natalie C., Star School
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2016 Water Ethic Contest

Keeping a pitcher of water in the refrigerator saves time and  

water instead of running the tap and waiting for it to get cold.  

(EPA.gov)

Ad visory Council Water Et hic :  

Water is life. As indi viduals and as a  

community, we take responsibility far

our region S water. R1e value waler for its

soc ial , c11/1 ura/, and environmental roles.

We have an ethical abligatian ta mana ge

water and use it in a pw paseful manner,  

recognizing aur choices and their

consequences. Ta quate Alda Leapald,

"A thing is right when it tends ta preserve  

the integrity, stabili ty, and beaw y of the  

biotic community. It is  wrong when ii

tends otherwise."    www.c pwac.org

receiving their

cenific:a1cs of  
recognition  

from the  
Coconino  

CountyBoord  

of      
Supcrvison .
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